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Kids at CHURCH
Resources for AT HOME found at www.stmattswanniassa.org.au/homeresources

1)
2)

 Kids Spot
 Lesson Time
 Game…

John 13:1-17 Jesus washes his disciples’ feet

Limbo. “How low can you go?”

 Videos (3):
 Engage with the Bible Story…
 Activity / Craft…

Click here for the Playlist  Feel free to skip the first video once played to 1:56. Then

enjoy “feeling” what it would have been like video / finish off with a gentle prayer song from Colin – little by little.

Complete the Activity Worksheet below.

Complete the Colouring in Craft and the Jigsaw Puzzle below.

 Optional Xtra Ideas…

3)



Pray Together

- Actually wash one another’s feet in your family.
- As a family, list many ways you can serve others.
- Create a weekly serving roster/timetable in your home.

- Thank God he is so humble to wash us clean when he died on the cross.
- Ask God to help you “follow” him by serving others with all humility.

*Kids! Make sure you remember to ask a Parent or Grandparent the “Interview” Questions!

“This

is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us.
And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers and sisters”. 1 John 3:16

Activity Worksheet
Fi

Fill in the blanks from John 13
14

Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have w___________
your feet, you also should w_________ one another’s feet.
15

I have set you an exa__________ that you should do as I
have done for y_____.
16

Very truly I tell you, no servant is g___________ than his
master.
Spot the 5 differences

Parent Interview:

You get to ask these

Questions to your Parent! (& Leader at Church)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Has someone ever washed your feet?
Have you ever washed someone’s dirty feet?
What do you find is the “lowest” or worst job to do at home?
How would you feel if I cleaned the toilet with you this week?!
Who do you think is the most important person alive? (other
than Jesus!)
6. Do you think the Queen cleans her own toilet?
7. Tell me why Jesus washed his disciples’ feet!
8. Now tell me who was Jesus serving when he died on the cross?
9. Why is Jesus so humble? Why does he serve us like this?
10. Does anyone not need to be “cleaned” by Jesus?

Name: _______________

Craft: Jesus washers his disciples’ feet.
Following Jesus one step at a time.

First step, kneel. Second step, serve.

No matter how important you become, following Jesus means stooping down and serving! 

Name:________________

No student is greater than his master!

Jigsaw Puzzle
Following Jesus one step at a time. First step, kneel. Second step, serve.

